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Federals Repulse the Rebels In Federal District jjpaaiigKregaB-t- t rnVlrYmLaa

Zapata's Followers Are De-

feated Afjter 20 Min- -
uts of Fighting.

EXICO LlTY. Mer.. Dec S. A

M" sharp fight occu today only
a few miles from the federal

lapital between a small detachment of
i ural guards and a body of followers
jf Emiliano Zapata. The rural guards

the fire of the rebels for 20
minutes, after which the rebels are
said to hare lied to the hills.

The casualties of both sides Hum
In red ten dead and 20 or 30 wounded.

MEXICO PRESS KEEPS
UP ATTACK ON WILSON
Imlependlentc Say.i Messace of IreH

ident to American ConKrews Shows
Bad Faith.

Me-ric- o Citr, Mex., Dec. 3. Bad faith
on the part of president Wilson is
1 arsed by the Independiente, which is
lontroled hv.the government, in its
(omment todrfy on pYesiden Wilson's
message to concress at Washington.

An outline of the message itas prom-irent- lv

displayed by all th? Spanish
morning newspapers today. The only
paper printed in English, however.
brid it on an inside page. The Inde-pendie- nt

says- -

"The man at the white house has
dared to affirm (against the truth uni-ersa- llr

conceded) that provisional
president Huerta is Ising sympathy
every day and that his fall is ta he

It was hardly bel!ed that
mesident Wilson would Tiave the tem-
erity to pssert such a.thiDg. He there-
by gives testimony of his bad faith to-

ward things Jffexican."
Views of Irajiarclnl.

The Iaipafcial says:
Tomagoodsource, it is known

li at some of the foreign ministers ac- - I

credited to Washington criticised the J

message severely. They say it wouia
he impossible to guarantee the rees-
tablish merit of peace and good govern-
ment in Moxico if provisional president
Huerta, whose, vigorous efforts at the
pacification of the country are well
known, should leave the. presidency. '

"Depressing" Say El Pals.
in Pais, the ntost independent of the

Mexican newspapers. ,Says:
'President Wilson's wards are so in-

jurious anT depressing and at the same
time the charges he makes against the
Mexican president tre s6 spundful. that
It is preferable them by in or-
der not to awaken- - anti-Americ- an sen-
timent in Mexico." ,

Only vague impressions of the actual
contents were conveyed by the brief tK

Tnllishert In the newSDaDers.
The general conclusion was that presi- - j

dent Wilson intends to keep his hands
off and to leave provisional president
Huerta at the mercy of his enemies.
To the administration and its adher-
ents this course is satisfactory. They
declared today that since hope of rec-
ognition is gone, all they desire is to
be let alone. The fact that no recogni-
tion is accorded to the rebels in

seemed to be a great relief to
the followers of Huerta.

CULIACAN. PRISONER
EXECUTED BY REBELS

W omen of Hcrmoslllo Appeal to Cnr-ran- za

For Mercy, but Their Re-
quest Is Received Too Late.

Herniosiilo. Sonora. Mexico, Dec. 3.
A wealthy Mexican resident of Slnaloa
was shot to death here early today by
a firing squad of insurgent soldiers.
He was Antonio V. Caballero, convicted j

of plotting against tne constitutionalist"
government of his state

Just before dawn, Cabaii- - - was
placed against a wall of e . baked
brick, facing the cemetery, where hi3
tody now rests. A group of army of- -f

i ers and a few curious civilians stood
bv. lThe prisoner walked alone to the
wall, received the blessing of a priest;
and placed the executioner's bandage
over his eyes with his own hands.

"Mark well the heart." he said.
Nothing was - visible U.the marks-me- n

except the silhouette of his shirt
sleeves and the white bandage over his
head.

The firing squad moved to within 14
feet of the human mark and the five
r'fles fired as one.

According to the findings of the
eourtmartiaJ, Caballero had been con-
fronted with letters signed by his name
which gave details of the insurgent
strength in Culiacan. recently taken
b the "Constitutionalists."

Moved to pity by the presence here
of the doomed man's wife and children,
a score of women of Hermosillo called
"n Gen. Carranza at the last moment
to ask mercy. The "Constitutioallst"
commander told them they had come
too late.

COLOMBIA ASSAILS
COL. ROOSEVELT

Protests- - Agalawt Interference by Co- -
lossHK of the Xertb" is Cabled

to Mexican Coagrcss.
Mexico City, Mx, Dec. 3. The Co-

lombian congress severely criticized
former president Roosevelt in a com.
munication cabled to the Mexican sen-
ate and chamber of deputies today.

It arraigns Col. Roosevelt and the
governmental methods of the United
States.

The communication was sent. It is
explained, "as a protest against inter-
mediation in Latin-Americ- an affairs by
the Colossus of the north."

The communication was considered
In a secret sessten, at which it was

--culed to IaK- - it on the table.

"POLICY MEANS
WAR WITH MEXICO"

Washington, D. C. Dec. 3. During
d hate in the house today on the Hay
bill for raising volunteer forces in time
of actual or threatened war. Republi-
can leader Mann said:

"I don't see any escape from chaos
and anarchy in Mexico under the plan
wr are now pursuing. If this situation
runs on very much longer it means
war I hope we will avoid trouble
with Mexico."

is a critical period weakened
throats, delicate bronchial tabes and
unsound langs often follow; some-
times impaired sight or hearing.

But if SCOTT'S EMULSION is
taken promptly and regularly after
the fever subsides it quickly re-
stores pure blood and strengthens
the lungs. Its nourishing force re-
stores appetite, strength and energy

SCOTT'S EMULSION contains
just the elements nature
requires to restore sound
health; it is totally free
from alcohol or harmful

.,,.- - Children relish if.
C3ESS2:

REFUGEE BRINGS HIS
HERDS OVER BORDER

Five Thousand Head of McsJcan Cattle
to be Brought Across Line 1 cd- -

nexdaj and Thursday.
A shipment of 2500 head of Mexican

cattle is expected to be brought across
the border at monument 58 Wednes-
day. The Corralitos Cattle company is
importing the herd and will ship them
to Hachita. X. M. The same company
expects to cross about 250 head of
Mexican cattle at Columbus, N. M.,
Thursday.

Eduardo Valle. a refugee from the
interior of the state of Chihuahua,
brought all his livestock with him
when he arrived Tuesday afternoon. He
crossed 72 head of cattle, 60 horses and
mules and 243 goats at Tsleta.

Twelve cars of cattle from Hachita.
X. M-- will ,be shipped Wednesday to
B. Mitchell at- - Alpine, Texas. The cat-
tle were brought to El Paso by J. A.
Pruett and have been kept at the Union
stockyards.

Two care of cattle from Denting. N.
M., will be shipped today to G. Wil-
liamson at Portales, X. M. Pruett also
brought in these cattVj.

O. Keen is shipping three Cars of
cattle to his ranch in Portales, X. M.
The cattle have been in the Union
stockyards.

DEALS IN REALTY
AGGREGATE $30,100

Realty deals are beginning to pick
up a little anj probably in a short time
will be normally active agaii. The Kiu
Grande Vallev realty company has
closed a deal "involving $21,600, having
sold for W. E. Allen a 20 acre oreharu
tract in the Socorro grant, for $10,000.
F. M. Ascarte was the buytr. The com-
pany also sold for F. M. Ascarte to W.
E. Allen, the house at 1207 North Q;cr
son street, and the; h ouse at 103 Grand
View avenue for ?1 600

Monroe Proctor has sold the eight
room house at the corner of Montana
and Kansas street for Miss Margaret
v a.isn iur $s.9uu. xiic 2aic va wauo
through Cassidy & Adams.

CANADIAN BANKER
KILLED BY ROBERS

Winnipeg, Man., Can.. Dec. 3. A re-
port that the branch of the Bank ofv
Montreal at Plum Coulee, in soutnern
Manitoba, had been held up and the
manager of the branch killed by Tb-be- rs

was received here this' afternoon
by telephone. . ' "

Manager H. M. Arnold was alone in
the bank when the robbers entered.
He submitted at the point of revolvers
while the robbers took $10,000 In cur-
rency from the safe. When the rob-
bers ran from the bank, however, Ar-
nold armed himself and went in pur-
suit. The robbers turned and shot
him. Mounted police are said to be
closing in on the bandits.

AD CLUB IS PLANNING
WEEKLY LUNCHEONS
The newly organized Ad club, is

planning to have a luncheon at' the
Paso del Xorte some time next week
and wiil hold weekly luncheons during
the winter if they prove a success.
mere will be a numoer ot snort taiKS
by officers and members of the Ad
club and plans for the future will be
discussed. The dues for the club are
now being collected and the officers
are anxious that all the charter mem-
bers pay their dues in order that af-
filiation with the national association
may be arranged at once.

FEES WIM, BK CHARGED
TEACHERS IV EIV MEXICO

Santa Fe, X. M Dec. 3. The state
hoard of education also finds Kself"uprt
against the prevailing financial dearth
for the legislature made no provision
for the expense of the board's meeting
ing for its publications while the at- -
torney general in a recent opinion held
that the per diem and expenses can no
longer be iaid from the state current
school funds-I- twas therefore resolved that hence-
forth a fee of $1 be charged to each
applicant for each examination for a
county or a professional certificate, or
for each county certificate extended,"
renewed or granted on credits;' that a
territorial professional certificate may
be ch.insretl to a state Drofessional cer--- d
tiffcate upon payment of $2.S.frT and. t
tnat the following tees be charged tor
professional certificates: three years,
53; five years, $5; life, $10.

VOLl'XTEERS FACE DAXOBUS
TO SAVE ENTOMBED S

Cripple Creek. Colo.. Dec. 3. With-
out hope of finding alive any of the
three men caught in Monday's slidu in
the Golden Cycle mine, volunteers to-
day continued the task of digging their
way through yesterdav's second sltue.
So dangerous was the work conaidereu
that only volunteers form the GoWtn
Cycle employes were permitted to work
although men from all narts of the dis
trict offered their services. Although1;!
no oiiiciai statement was given out ik-- t

was stated that all the levels from tne
third to the ninth had been destroye-- J

and it was estimated that 5&0.000 tons
of dirt and rock had gone down.

Mrs. Sorensen, wife of Samuel Sor-ense- n,

one of the men caught in the
slide made an effort 10 return to tiie
mine today but was restrained by
friends. She was taken from the
mouth of the shaft last night in an al-
most hysterical condition.

AGED MAN TESTFIES
AT BOUNDARY HEARING

Agipito Marquez. of La Mesa, N. X.,
completed his testimony before the 2Cew
Mexico-Texa- s boundary hearing 'Wed-
nesday morning after being on the stand
for a day and a half. lie talked through
an interpreter. Because of bis age he
was unable to speak loudly enough for
the interpreter to hear plainly. It took
an unusual amount of time to record
his evidence as to where the boundary
was in the old days. E. C. Wade, of
Las Crnces. X. M.. who is an attorney
for Xew Mexico in the hearing, came
down from his valley home Wednesday
and is taking an active part in the hear-
ing.

SANTA FE AND S. P. TRAINS
WILL MEET AT DEMING

Santa Fe, X. M., Dec. 3. The state
corporation commission, which has been
plaving tag with the Southern Pacifie
and Santa Fe trains at Deming, has at
last succeeded in securing an adjust-
ment through which travelers from Sil-
ver Citv and tributary mining camps
on the Santa Fe can make close connec-
tion for Bisbee. Douglas and other
southern Arizona towns. An order has
been secured, which will go into effect
next Sunday, under which train No. 1
will not depart from Deminir until 9:55
a. m or five minutes after the Santa
ie tram arrives from Silver City.

DRUNKEN S0LDIFJRS WILL
BE TRIED AT FORT

Soldiers who have been , celebrating
pav dav will not be released from the
city jail the morning after in the future.
Instead the provost guard will take
charge of the prisoners and they will be
tried for the offence by court martial
at Fort Bliss. This is a result of the
establishment of the position of provost
marshal here and the naming of Capt.
Harry X. Cootes, 13th cavalry, to thatposition. In the past the police have
been liberating the drunken soldiers the
following morning after their arrest.
XECRO IS 1IAXOBD FOR MURDEK.' Bison, S. D., Doc. 3. Joseph Rick-ma- n,

a negro, the confessed muruerer
of Mrs. Ellen Fox ind her 14 veir clildrughter. was hinged hre todn.Ri kmrin murdered Jlrr. 'o . id her
uaus-Me- r upon thc.r cla.m near Divbi

LIFE SENTENCE IS
GIVEN TO PERALES

Criminal Court of Appeals Holds Killing
of J. A. Williams Was Delib-

erate and Wilful.
Austin, Tex.. Dec. 3. In the court of

criminal appeals today Juan Perales
from Kl Paso county was given a life
term in the penitentiary on conviction
of killing John A. Williami. The court
held that this killing was wilful and
most deli'ierate. and the contention ol
the appellant of self defence was not
sustained.

The case of Charles It. Hopkins from
EI Paso county was submitted to the
court on briefs.

A motion for rehearing was submitted
in the case of Ira W. Collins from Kl
Paso.

CASHES GOVERNMENT
CHECKS AND ESCAPES

Reclamation Service Draftsman, Mem-
ber of Fashionable Clubs, Is

Sought by Secret Scri Ice Men.
Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 3. After steal-

ing 20 government checks and cashing
nine of the-n- . which he had filled out
for sums aggregating $1000, W. E. Gib-
bons, for the last three years and a
half a.draftsman in the local office of
th: reclamation service, left for parta
unknown. David K. Clint, reclamation
serf-ic- e fiscal agent, missed the checks
two days after they were stolen. A se-
cret service agent happened to be in
Phoenix and he immediately wired
broadcast a description of the missing
man. He was prominent in society,
being a member of several fashionable
clubs.

AMUSEMENTS.
JOH.V Bl'XXY I.V SPECIAL COMEDY.

John Bunny in "The Pirates," a splen-
did two-re- el special feature, will be at
the Bijou today. This is considered as
good a release as the great Vitagraph
company ever put out and the public
rhonld not miss it. John Bunny as
chairman of the "Eat-Um- " Biscuit com
pany, and an all-st- ar cast, including
Clara Kimball Young, will undoubtedly
keep, you in a laughing mood. The
Bijou shows only the best and a good
jrgram every day. Advertisement.

WIGWAM'S SPECI YL FEATURE.
The Wigwam todcy has an excep-

tional offering in the multiple reel fea-
ture "In the Claws of a Leopard." This
production was seen at a private exhi-
bition at Houston by Edgar E. Camp-
bell, of Campbell & Winch, owners of
the Wigwam. He immediately secured
a refusal on it and wired here for open
dates on which to book it. He pro-
nounced it the most realistic animal
picture that he had ever seen. It was
shown last night, after the Tegular
shows, to the movin(--p"ictu- re mana
gers ot xsi i'aso. alt 01 whom were en-
thusiastic over lp

It fs a mystery to the spectator how
tb woman escaped fatal injuries. ' The
leopard is aa large as a, good sized
tiger. It springs- - upon the prostrate
woman and claws and bites her as
if it were trying to kill her. They
struggle for a few moments and the
woman escapes and runs into another
room a.nd closes the door. The leopard
looks around as if studying the situa-
tion and then springs through a high
window and renews the struggle. The
production fairly teems with other
thrilling situations, but those when the
leopard is in view are the ones whict
cause the greatest sensation. This
production is about the last word in
realism. Advertisement.

INDIAANA PROSECUTOR TRIES
TO DISPROVE SUICIDE THEORY

Shelbyville. Ind., Dec. 3. In its effort
to disprove the suicide theory the state
todav introduced at the trial of Dr. Win.
B. Craig, two witnesses who testified
that the fatal wound in the neck of Dr.
Helen Knabe began on the right side of
the throat. A right handed person com-
mitting suicide naturally would draw
the knife from left to right, it was con-
tended.

Coroner. Chas. W. Durham was, the
chief witness at the inorriing session.
His, testimony was corroborated in the
main by Dr. Ralph S. Chappell, who
assisted at thepost mortem examina-
tion.

SOCIAL CLUB DINNER.
The Men's Social club of the Trinity

Methodist church will have a men's din-
ner at the church Thursday evening
There are 85 members of this club and
they 11 are expected to attend.

.
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Let It Comet The Red Blooded
A host of people have been eomp'etcly

tnred of Catarrh by the famous biood
purifier S. S. S. There's another host
daily fussing with their salves, garsles
and acids who haven't waked up to the
fact that Catarrh comes from impure
blood.

To begin with S. S. S. clears the
stomach of those accumulations tint ranee
gastritis and Catarrh of the intestines.
By doins this only pure blcod entire the
lungs. Pure blood Is thus supplied to the
entire body. It requires pure blood to
get the weakness out of the eyes; pure
blood must be supplied to the delicate
machinery of the ears, the throat, the
kidneys and all other parts of the body,
all of which are mode up of a myriad of
tiny cells and all surrounded by a net
work of small blood vessels. It Is in
the:; ceils and these Interlacing of blood
vessels that S. S. S. does its work. .The
entire blood supply is thus inoculated
with the antidotal medicinal effect of
S. S. S. Thus Instead of the abnormal
secretions of mucus spreading thei'-- In-

flammatory influence Into the kidneys, the
lungs, the throat and bronchial tubes,
watering the eyes, plugging the ears and
causing a constant dribbling at the nose,
'the membranes soon become clear and
moistened with healthy lubricants.

It has been fully demonstrated that in
S. S. S. there is one ingredient which
serves the active urpose of stimulating
each cellular part of the body to select
from the blood Its own required nutri-
ment. And this activity Includes the
membranes and the structural tissues of
the body

You will soon realize its wonderful
br the absence of frontal heid-- a

'lie. a decided rlTrlng of the air -.

' e of t'.iic' hinni
of act. 12. ii--(. uoic nd throat and a

OPINION IS AGAINST
SURETY COMPANY

Supreme Court of New Mexico Holds
Gallcs's Bonding Company Must

Pay Difference.
Santa Fc, X. M.. Dec. 3. An impo-

rtant opinion was handed down by judge
W. H. Pope in the federal court in the
case of the Torpedo Mining company vs.
the Xatibnal Surety company. The case
grew out of the receivership of Nicholas
fSalles, who just before he died made his
final report as receiver. The court
passed upon the report, and found that
after allowing Galles S15.000 for his

J services as receiver, the estate owed the
torpedo Mining company 12,000. Suit
was brought against the surety company
which hail gone on the bond of Galles.
The court's decision is that the judg-
ment of the lower court against the
estate is conclusive as against the surety
company.

Another case against the National
Surety comnany but by the board of
trustees of the town of Las Cruces. was
upon stipulation ordered tried without
a jury. The suit is for 5000 upon a
bond of contractors who had the con-
tract for a iwving and sewer system at
Las Cruces, and who. according to the
board of town trustees, failed to live
up to the stipulation of the contract.

BANKS m LEGAL
2TIGET FOE FUNDS

Santa Fe. X. M.. Dec. 3. In the case
of the Bowman Bank and Trust com-
pany, of Las Cruces, appellee, vs. the
First National bank, of Albuquerque,
appellant, involving the right to a de-
posit of $21,656.76 of the College of Ag-
riculture and Mechanic Arts, pending
in the supreme court, briefs wero
served.

The case is an interesting one. Vin-
cent B. May, treasurer of the old board
of regents, had made a time deposit
of the funds in the Albuquerque bank.

Before relinquishing his office. May
signed over the certificate of deposit to
the Bowman bank, which, when the
certificate matured, presented it f6f
payment to the Albuquerque bank. In
the meanwhile, however, Morgan O.
Llewellyn, appointed treasurer of the
new board, arranged to let the funds
remain on deposit in the Albuquerque
bank. The lower court held that as
Llewellyn had not qualified as treas-
urer when he gave the order, the Bow-
man bank was entitled to the deposit,
and from that decision the Albuquerque
bank appealed.

MARSHALL ATTENDS
CANAL CONFERENCE

Gen. William B. Marshall, consulting
engineer of the interior department,
arrived Tuesday afternoon from Wash

jington to attend the conference which
is oeing neiu jiere ui uie reciaiiKiijuif
service, offices to consider the plan for
constructing .the proposed high line
canal in the Japper valley.

The findings of the committee now
meeting here will bg forwarded to the
reclamation commission at Washington
and a final decision will be announced
there after the reports and plans have
been reviewed. F. II. Newell, chairman

the reclamation commission, who Istf on an annual inspection of the
projects, will meet with the committee
while It is in session. The others 'who
are in conference are W. W. Follett,
consulting engineer of the internation-
al boundary commission: L. C. Hill, su-
pervising engineer of the southwestern
district re lamation service; L. M. Law-so- n.

mroject;Bgineeei and-D-y C Henny,
consulting engineer of the reclamation
service, who as here from Portland,
Ore.

FRANCHISE TAX LAW
UPHELD BY COURT

Austin, Tex.. Dec. 3. By its action
todav in refusing a petition for a writ
of mandamus in the case of the Atlas
Powder comnanv of Delaware against
F. C. Weinert, secretary of state, the
supreme court upheld the constitution-
ality of the Texas filing fee and fran-
chise tax law.

The petitioner wanted to compel the
seerMarv of state to grant the company
permission to do business in Texas with-
out having to pav a franchise tax on
its entire capital stock. The company
wanted to pav a tax only on the capital
emnloved in Texas pn the grounds tlwt
it is engaged in an interstate business.
The secretary of state refused, and tha
law was assailed.

eaiitess
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S. S. S. Men Defies the Wotther.
complete sense of bodily relief that proves
how Catarrh often affects the entire sys-
tem.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. today at any
drug store. Be careful that you are not
talked into something else. Insist that
S. S. S. Is what you want. For a book
on Catarrh or anv other blood trouble
write to The Swift Specific Co.. 275
Swift Illdg.. Atlanta. Ga.. and if you
would like a beautiful calendar to hang
In your home fill out tie coupon below.

Free Calendar Coupon

The Swift
Specific Co.,

275 Swift Bay..
Allmti. (U.

Enclosed find 2c
stamp. Please scad
ne ysar beastl'cl
1314 Bosu Calendar
cf the S. S. S. girl.
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Every knows that Embroidery Patterns worth 10c
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